The increase in older drivers renders impairments associated with aging to be an increasingly important public health and safety concern. Older adults often experience a decline in cognition, vision, and motor skills required to complete many of the challenges associated with driving. The challenges that are present with older drivers require a multifaceted approach by health professionals. Health professionals receive little training in assessing older drivers and welcome additional instruction.

Occupational and Physical Therapists are in a unique role, in which they can assist in the identification and rehabilitation of impairments. The collaboration between UCSD and USAHS is preparing students with the knowledge and skills to assess older persons for driving abilities.

Each term brought new challenges as the Medical School program grew in community offerings, while there was an expansion of the MOT and DPT student cohorts.

The Gerontology course for MOT and DPT students embraced a blended online format of instruction, and the UCSD TREDs program also adopted online learning modules.

The UCSD TREDs program allows the USAHS MOT and DPT students online access to the TREDs training for ARDDs screening. The generous UCSD TREDs faculty also provide an on site LAB for students to apply the screening tools in role-play scenarios. The current content delivery allows the TREDs program to be available to the Gerontology course offering for other USAHS campus locations; and has the potential to be accessed by other institutions of higher education offering courses in Gerontology.

Students at the USAHS campus often site the ARDDs training and application of those skills in a final reflection paper in the Gerontology course. Thus the message of older driver safety appears to be disseminated by students in personal as well as clinical application.